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Abstract 
Data mining, this is the whole fish bone drive a new term, is an abstract concept and improve the multidimensional-
data bones application process data mining technology is applied to process optimization and structure of the data 
mining. End-to-end DMDF figure including complex data flow and different processing composition and improve the 
level of breeding. DMDF provide comprehensive platform and mixed methods to support the whole life cycle of 
comprehensive method data mining. Data pretreatment, data classification, association rules mining and prediction of 
the foundation and contact the whole life cycle of the data mining process. DMDF support several different mining 
components from the strategic level, tactics level of abstraction level, and then design a data mining system to realize 
the reasonable process execution buildings. Is a new direction DMDF structure of the data mining process. 
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1. Introduction   
The original bones are also called the causality diagram, the corresponding analysis of the causes. The 
technology using graphical way about a problem of the reasons for the problem itself, in other words, 
determine the cause and effect. It generally called the fishbone diagram for figure similar a fish bone. In 
simple terms, the vocabulary is brainstorming bones format. This technology can help us understand the 
root cause of the problem in a structure, simple way. It also helps us to work on each cause find out root 
cause before [1]. Premise program have been identified and implemented the causality diagram (also 
called tree graph and (fishbone diagram). 
2. Literature review  
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Complexity is one of the most important features large enterprise data systems and applications. 
Describe a system behavior is complex, even if we have completed the relevant parts, its dependencies, its 
environment. The correct decision is from excessive data depends not only on the accuracy of the data 
and elements, and the amount of the methodology of system, interface, and other dependence to other 
systems and the environment. Figure 1 gives a rough idea of the complexity of the exponential-growing 
with the scale of the project. Increase of the above mentioned factors. It is difficult to collect useful and 
necessary information of this kind of enterprise complex data environment. 
Fig. 1 Exponential-growing complexity coupled with the project size 
3. Methodology & framework of fishbone-data mining combination  
3.1. DMDF methodology & architecture 
End-to-End DMDF diagram includes complex dataflow and different processing component and 
improvements for numerous aspects in multiply level. 
Fig 2 Integrated platform of DMDF 
DMDF provide comprehensive platform for figure 2 shows and mixed methodology support the whole 
life cycle of the comprehensive method data mining. Data pretreatment, data classification, association 
rules mining and prediction of the foundation and contact the whole life cycle of the data mining process. 
DMDF support several different mining components from the strategic level, tactics level of abstraction 
level, and then design a data mining system to realize the reasonable process execution buildings. In this 
figure, the relationship between the two will be an important part to explain.   
3.2. The implement of DMDF 
How to construct a data mining drive fishbone diagram? Here are different task in constructing the 
fishbone diagram:  
The first step is fairly simple and straightforward. You need to define the head knowledge discovery 
and abstract solution will be by DMDF, but these solutions and knowledge discovery are fiction. Figure 3 
gives an intuitionist description about the "head DMDF". This is an abstract one step, usually operator in 
the area or export had a real to do so. DMDF may slow the leader of the entire process.  
After the head is identified, the leader can begin to build fishbone diagram. Use a page leader, defines 
the abstract solution, a square box, the right of the page. Draw a straight line from the left the question an 
arrow box penalty area. The question now becomes fish box; from its head bone is based in take further 
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measures. The last of the first step, the fishbone diagram looks like:  
Today's real world database is highly susceptible to noisy, missing, inconsistent data because of its 
huge size, often several typical G bytes or more.  
The real world is often dirty data incomplete and consistent. This technology can improve the quality 
of the data, so as to improve the accuracy and efficiency of data mining process. This is an important step 
in the process of knowledge discovery. For quality must be a decision on the basis of quality data. 
Identify the cause and the most important branches considering the weight of each department.  
Data mining is an interdisciplinary field, fusion set disciplines including database system statistics, 
machine learning, visualization, and information science.   
When you apply the Data Mining Driven Fishbone technique to this area problem, the possible 
“causes” are usually classified into four categories: 
Data Ming Driven Fishbone Diagram 
Knowledge 
discover and 
Abstract Solution
Fig. 3 Head of DMDF 
(1)According to the Kinds of Database Mined  
The database system itself is classification, according to different criteria such as data model, each of 
which can ask its own data mining technology. If classification according to the special type of data 
process method, we may have a space, time series, text and the worldwide mining system. 
(2)According to the Kinds of Knowledge Mined   
It can be categorized according to the knowledge of the respect, that is, they I based on data mining 
functions, like characterization, discrimination, association, classification, clustering analysis, cluster 
analysis, and evolution abnormal analysis. It can be based on grain size and level of abstract knowledge 
mined.   
At the end of the session, Fig. 4 displays the structure of DMDF. Causes from each category were 
constructed as boneless in the diagram. The team went about analyzing individual causes. 
3.3. Methodology & architecture of DMDF data mining systems 
Data mining is an essential process where intelligent methods are applied in order to extract data 
patterns. The architecture of data mining is shown in Fig. 5. The major components are described as 
follows.  
Data Warehouse: This is one or a set of databases, spreadsheets, or other kinds of information 
repositories. Data cleaning and Data integration techniques may be performed on the data.  
Database: The database server is responsible for fetching the relevant data based on the user data-
mining request.  
Knowledge Base: This can be used to guide the search, or from the list of model evaluation. The 
concept of knowledge level, including in organization attribute or attribute value into different levels of 
abstract, knowledge such as user beliefs, can be used to determine the model is based on suddenly 
columns were also included.   
Data Mining Engine: It is very important, an ideal data mining system function module, and set the 
tasks such as characterization, association, classification, cluster analysis, and evaluation, and deviation 
analysis.
4. Conclusion  
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Data mining drive efforts to make data mining process research more intuitive and more easily bones 
through integration and combined with "bones" architecture also is the function of the data mining 
fishbone improve original concept. In the enterprise complex data environment, requirements of useful 
and accurate and forecasting information will be better than ever before, so the need DMDF provides two 
methods and tools, including from strategic analysis, tactical policy design, data flow. 
Fig .4   Data Mining Drive Fishbone 
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